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ABSTRACT
A complete description is given of the eigenvalues of the matrix A associated with absolute
Cesaro summability of any positive order, where A is regarded as an operator on the Banach space
I", with I $P$ 00.
1. INTRODUCTION
For any real number a~O and any given sequence X= (Xo, Xl' ... ) of complex
numbers consider the transformation defined by
(I) I \' Aa-1kYo=Xo,Yn= --a t.. n-k xi,
nAn k-I
This transformation is used in summability theory, whereby a series 1::=0 Xk is
called summable IC, ai, that is absolutely summable (C, a), if 1::=0 IYnl < 00.
The idea appears to have been introduced by Fekete [3] and has been studied
and generalized by several authors ([I], [2], [4]).
In (I) we employ the usual notation, where for each real P we define
Ag = I, A~ =(P+ I)(P+ 2) ... (P+ n)/n!
for n e I.
In view of (I) we may regard summability IC, al as arising from the infinite
matrix A = (Onk):
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kA~_~l
0nk= --a- (O:5k:5n; n';?l)
nAn
and onk=O (k>n';?I).
Our object is to determine the point spectrum, that is the set of eigenvalues,
of A acting as an operator on the Banach space Ip , where
00
Ip={X=(Xk): L IXkIP<oo}, l:5p<oo,
k"O
100 = {x= (Xk): sup IXkl < oo}.
k
There is also interest in the complete p-normed space
00
(2) Ip={X=(Xk): Ilx~= L IXk!P<oo}, O<p<l,
k=O
but as we shall show, if a>O and O<p< I then A does not map Ip into itself.
In (2) we have that 11·11 is a p-norm in the sense that P.xll = IAI Plixil for all
complex A and all xElp; Ilx+Y~:5~xll+IIYII for all x,YElp (O<p<l) and
Ilxll =0 if and only if x=O.
For the point spectrum of A acting on Ip we use the notation Pa(A,lp), so
that AE Pa(A, Ip) if and only if there is a non-zero x E Ip such that Ax = AX.
2. OPERATORS ON Ip
We now show that the matrix A which defines IC,o] summability acts as a
bounded linear operator on Ip when I :5p:5 00.
2.1. THEOREM. If a';? 0 and l:5p:5 00 then A E B(lp), that is A is a bounded
linear operator on Ip •
PROOF. It is enough to show that A E B(/I) and A E B(loo), since it is known
(see for example Maddox [6], page 174) that B(lI)nB(loo)CB(lp) for I <p< 00.
Now it is well-known (Maddox [6]) that
00
(3) A E B(loo) if and only if sup L IOnk 1< 00,
n k=O
00
(4) AEB(lI) if and only if sup L IOnkl<oo.
k n=O
In order to show (3) we use the following standard identity which is valid for
any real a and p:
(5)
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n
~ AaAP .=Aa+P+ I
"- In-I n •
;=0
For n = °the sum in (3) is equal to I and for n ~ I the sum is equal to
;. kAu-1lnA u= ;. AI Au-II AU£.. n--k n £.. k-I n-k n n
k~O k"1
n-I
= L AlA~:-l_ /nA~
j..::O
=A~~llnA~, by (5),
= I/(a + I).
It follows from (3) that A E B(/~).
To deal with (4) we may employ the following result of Chow [2],
LEMMA I:
(6) L A~_klnAg = l/kAf J-I
n=-k
where k~ I, a> -I, a-J>O.
For k = °the sum in (4) is clearly equal to I and for k> I the sum is, by (6),
also equal to I, on taking J=a-I and a v- a, This proves the theorem.
2.2. THEOREM. If a>O and O<p< I then A does not map Ip into itself.
PROOF. Suppose, if possible, that A maps Ip into itself. Now apply the
uniform boundedness principle to the sequence (qr) of functionals on Ip as
in (2), where
n
qr(x)= L L ankXkl P•
n-O k~O
Then there is a positive constant M such that qr(x)~Mllxi for all r~O and
all XE Ip • This result follows from an obvious modification of Theorem II,
page 114, of Maddox [6]. Hence, choosing x = (0, 0, ... , 1,0,0, ... ), the k-th. unit
vector in Ip , we see that
0<>
(7) L lankIP~M, for all k~O.
n=O
By (7) and the definition of A it follows that
0<>
(8) k P L (A~~k)PI(nA~)P~M
n=k
for all k e: I.
Now for any P> - I we have
A~-nPII\.p+ I),
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whence there is a positive number c = c(P} with A~~ cnP for all n ~ I. Hence,
taking that part of the sum in (8) over the range k -sn~ 2k we see that there is
a posit ive constant H such that
k
(9) L (Af-I)"~Hkap .
1=0
By a standard theorem on resultants (Hardy [5]) the sum in (9) is asymptotic to
ck(a·- I)p+ I
where c is a positive constant. It follows from (9) that (k l - P ) is bounded,
which is contrary to the fact that p «; I. This proves the theorem.
3. EIGENVALUES OF THE ABSOLUTE CEsARO MATRIX
In the following theorem we determine the eigenvalues of the matrix A asso-
ciated with sumrnability Ie, ai, where a> 0, with A acting on Ip (I ~ p -s(0).
3.1. THEOREM. Let a>O. Then
(i) Pa(A,lp)={1}. for I~p<oo.
(ii) Pa(A, 1(0 ) = {I,I /(a+ I)}.
PROOF. Let I ~p ~ 00 and suppose)" E Pa(A,lp ) . Then there exists XE I"" with
x:;;O and Ax=)"x.
Suppose, if possible, that Xo= 0 and XI = O. We shall prove that this suppo-
sition leads to a contradiction. Since x:;; 0 we may choose the smallest m ~ 2
such that xm :;; O. Then for all n~ m we have
(10) ~ A~~lkxk=)"nA~xn'
k =m
whence mxm=)"mA::'xm, so that),,= I/A::'.
Next, putting n = m + I in (10) and using the value of )" just found a short
calculation shows that xm + I = mx; = A;n - Ixm .
We shall prove inductively that
(II) xm+i=Aj, -lxm for all i~O.
Let us suppose that
Then (10) implies
A::' n{ A~~~+I . imAi'xm=(A~+I-A::')(n+l)xn+I'
1-0
After some simplification this equation reduces to
n!A::'mxm -Am --)Xn +l = - n+l-mxm(a+ I)"'(a +m)(n-m+ I)!
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whence (II) holds. Then, since m ~ 2 and x; *0, we see by (II) that IXm + i 1-+ 00
as i-+oo, contrary to the fact that xE/oo' It follows that xo*O or XI *0.
First let l:5p<oo and suppose, if possible, that xo=O but X)*O. Then
XI =.leAfx) =A(a+ I)x)o
whence .Ie = I /(a + I). A calculation then shows that xn =XI for all n ~ I, and
since x) *0 this contradicts the fact that x e t.; Hence when I :5p<oo and
A. E Pa(A, Ip ) we must have Xo *0. In this case it follows that Xo = .leXo, so .Ie = I.
Since a>°it is immediate that x; = °for all n ~ I. Conversely, I E Pa(A, Ip )
when 1:5p < 00, since X = (1,0,0,0, ... ) is a suitable eigenvector. This proves (i)
of the theorem.
Finally, consider the case when p = 00. If Xo = °but XI *°then .Ie = I /(a + I)
and x; =Xl for all n ~ I and X =(0, I, I, I, ... ) is a suitable eigenvector.
But if Xo *°then .Ie = I and x; = °for all n ~ I and X=(1,0,0, ... ) is an eigen-
vector. Thus the eigenvalues are I and I /(a + I), so (ii) holds and the proof is
complete.
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